working together

‘‘

I’m voting Green on May 2nd
because, as a parent of two young
children, I believe we really need
councillors who will speak up for our
environment, tackle poor air quality and protect
green spaces. The Greens are a party of integrity
with joined up policies for the long term.”
Rich Hearn, Guildhall ward resident

‘‘

I’m voting Green on May 2nd
because our Green Party councillors are
highly valued for the care they take of
our local area, for challenging the other
parties on the Council and for always standing up
for what they believe in. They work hard and are
always there when needed.”

Green councillors focus on the issues and work with other
parties for the good of the city. Support for the other parties
is evenly divided in York (currently Labour 13, Cons. 12 and Lib
Dems 12). Collaboration will most likely be needed to run York
Council after May 2nd.

Our Record
Over the last four years York’s 4 Green councillors have
successfully got policy through on traffic congestion and air
quality, homelessness, food poverty, divesting from fossil fuels,
public health services, mental health provision, single-use
disposable cups and protecting green spaces.
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They have formally challenged decisions on play facilities,
public trees policy, education transport, the Park & Ride contract
(electric buses), allotments, sale of Council land, Fossgate and
ResPark charges. With more councillors, we can do more!

Rachel Davies, Fishergate ward resident

get in touch

‘‘

I’m standing for the Greens on
May 2nd because we really need people
on the Council who have a positive
vision for the future – Greens work
collaboratively with other parties for the good of
our city and local environment. Our council needs
the influence of Greens to make York better for all
its residents.”
Patrick Thelwell, Hull Road ward resident

@

office@yorkgreenparty.org.uk
@yorkgreens
facebook.com/YorkGreens
07711294966 / 01904 636239

We are standing candidates for all 47 seats across York.
Please see our website www.yorkgreenparty.org.uk for
candidate biographies. You can register to vote online at gov.
uk/register-to-vote by 12th April.
Published by Will Dyson on behalf of York Green Party both at 4, Frazer Court, York YO30 5FH. Printed by
Leafletfrog, Units 38-39, Brittania Way, Bolton BL2 2HH.

‘‘

I’m voting Green in the local
elections on May 2nd because I believe
it is important that we have as many
Green councillors as possible – to
hold the other parties to account and
to stand up for a decent future for our children and
grandchildren. Green councillors always work very hard
- for people and for our environment. A vote for the
Greens is a vote that will make a real difference.”
Kate Lock, Micklegate ward resident

Our vision for York’s future

Go to york.greenparty.org.uk/manifesto for full version

Good for the climate and good for residents. With less than 12 years to avoid catastrophic climate change, our actions to make York sustainable and
carbon neutral will also deliver huge benefits for our housing, our jobs, our energy costs, our health and our communities.

A smart, healthy city – fit for the future
• Less traffic, better transport - and cleaner air. Invest in excellent buses, cycling and pedestrian facilities. Prioritise well maintained roads, pavements, cycle paths (on &
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•
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off-road); improved facilities for people with disabilities and cheaper, more widespread residents’ parking.
Invest in insulation and energy efficiency for existing and new homes, tackling fuel poverty and delivering very low energy bills.
Implement a Zero Waste Strategy for York, extending garden waste collections, introducing kerbside food waste and extended plastics collections, improving recycling
in the city centre and investing in waste reduction, Re-Use Shops and repair facilities.
Work with other organisations, businesses and community groups to promote access to good, healthy food for all York’s residents.
Protect our precious natural environment through local planning guidance, good management of Council assets, tree protection and new planting and investment in
our biodiversity, green spaces, parks and allotments.

A fair and affordable city for everyone
• A place to live – housing for all. We’ll do everything we can to tackle York’s housing affordability gap. We’ll set up a Council Housing Company to invest in direct building
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affordable housing to rent and buy, seek the maximum possible affordable from new developments and higher standards from private sector landlords. We’ll promote
more innovative solutions such as Local Housing Bonds and self-build.
A place to work – a fairer and resilient local economy. Extend the Living Wage and create green jobs (energy efficiency, new transport infrastructure, green science,
creative industries); promote local buying/supply chains and support start-ups and independent businesses.
Equalities – a Council that puts equalities first in all decisions, whilst actively providing advice and support to people on low incomes.
Health – protect our NHS, invest in prevention for a healthy future; protect social care budgets and seek more affordable elderly care.
Education, children and young people. Every school should be a good school. Invest in play, childcare, youth services and mental health.

Safe and sociable local communities
• We believe in supporting and working with residents’ groups; protecting libraries and community assets and making communities flood resilient; encouraging

community activities and access to the arts; green and pleasant neighbourhoods and tackling anti-social behaviour.

A Council that listens and works for residents
• We will work for a Council that responds effectively to residents’ queries and values their experience; that makes the most of Council budgets and invests in core

services; and that shares information transparently with early and meaningful consultations on new projects.

